CONDITIONS FOR CLIENTS WITH “ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM” SERVICE.
1. Client “ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM”:

2.

Upon arrival will be given a bracelet to all those guests who have contracted the “ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM” service. It is absolutely
obligatory to wear this bracelet totally visible during all the stay. Our staff can also require at any moment to show them the hotel guest’s
card. Please take it with you always. When any guest is using the All Inclusive service and he is not able to identify himself as allowed by
both the bracelet and the hotel guest’s card, the hotel will charge him the All Inclusive supplement per person, per night for the whole stay.
Please note in case you lost this bracelet, it will mean you will have lost as well all the “ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM” advantages.
Check-in (arrival day) for “ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM” is from 02:00 p.m.
Check out (departure day) before 12:00 p.m., the day of departure.
Meals & drinks at our Restaurant for the “ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM”:
The “ALL INCLUSIVE PRAISO” service includes the following meals:

RESTAURANT
La Pérgola
La Pérgola
La Pirámide
La Pirámide

BREAKFAST
SNACK
LUNCH
DINNER

TIMETABLE
7:30-10:15h
12:00-19:00h
13:00-15:30h
19:30-22:00h

Lunch & dinner buffets drinks service include water, soft drinks, beer & tinto de verano (from a dispenser- self service).
All other drinks must be paid during the service.
All other meals & items out of the restaurant timetable will be charged as per our publicized price-list.
It is included in the "ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM" service, crisps (not bags) and small ice cream tubs (strawberry, vanilla & chocolate), during
the BAR opening hours.
It is not included in the "ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM" service, products like bags of crisps, Nestle ice creams, ice creams, and etcetera. They
will be charged as per the publicized price-list.

NEWSNESS 2016
SNACK: HAMBURGUER, PIZZA MINI BAGUETTE, FRENCH FRIES, NUGGETS, HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH,
CUPCAKES, COOKIES, FRUIT OF THE SEASON. (12:00-19:00 H.) Restaurant “La Pergola”.
3. Drinks at the BAR for the “ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM”:
Drinks included in the All Inclusive Premium service are specified on this list attached in the TI Premium column. Other drinks specified with
the prices, must be paid on the spot.

NEWSNESS 2016
New drinks included: Gin Puerto de Indias, iced strawberry drink (without alcohol), iced mojito drink (with
alcohol).
Only will be served two consumptions per person, per service. The hotel will not serve neither will sell alcoholic, liquors and non alcoholic
bottles.
In accordance with legal requirements, alcoholic drinks will only be served to adults over 18 years old. When there are signs of drunkenness,
our staff will not serve you any more alcoholic drinks.
It is absolutely forbidden to use glassware out of the bar area; to carry glassware to the swimming-pool and the garden will cause serious
damages to all the guests. In the garden and the swimming-pool area will be only allowed plastic-ware, which will be facilitated by our
staff in the bar.
The meeting points & timetables for the "ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM" service will be as follows:

WINTER
01. March-31.May & 01. October-15.October
Bar
BAR "Queen´s"
Friday & Saturday

TIMETABLE
11,00-23.00H
11.00-24.00H

SUMMER
01. June - 30 September
BAR "Queen´s"
BAR "Kiosko Tropical"
BAR "Queen´s"

TIMETABLE
11,00-16,30h
16,30-19,30h
19:30-24:00h

The “Kiosko Tropical” timetable could change, as it depends always on the weather forecast.

5. Minibar service for the “ALL INCLUSIVE PREMIUM”:
The drinks in the Minibar service is not included.
All the mentioned conditions & the drinks included can change anytime, without prior notice.

